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From the Editor...

H

i everyone,
Well …. Where to start – “Write
an editorial” (they said), “What
can I write about?” ( I said) ….
“Write about something you know or
do” (they said) …….. here goes.
Volunteering

-

Do you know some-

one who gives up some of their very
valued spare time to volunteer to
help a local group or charity?
Currently across the UK there are
around 1.5million volunteering opportunities. Here in Ramsey there are lots
of ways to get involved and spend
some quality time helping a local
organisation or charity.
As I read through this summer issue of
Ramsey Neighbourhood News and all
the fabulous events on across Ramsey
over the next few months – I don’t

think any of them would happen
without local people giving up their
time – in fact this magazine is put
together by volunteers who are just
amazing and very talented people.
OK then …. Here’s my big shout out to
all the people who will read this
magazine – CAN YOU HELP OUT? For
me
our
charity,
Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust, needs more
Trustees – people with an interest or
background in Education, Health, or
Business or just want to find out about
the work we do and all the projects
we manage. I would love to hear
from you and encourage you to
become a Trustee. Look forward to
hearing from you …. and have an
amazing summer,

Carol Aston
Chair - Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust
www.ramseyneighbourhoodstrust.org

Editors pick …
✿ Read all about our lovely James

Nicol and his first children's novel
on page 17
✿ As always lots going on over the

summer read all about The
Carnival and celebrations for the
90th birthday of the Queen on
pages 4 & 5.
✿ We are delighted to welcome our

new Junior Reporter Bryony Smith
who writes abut her first Ghost
Hunt on page 20.
✿ Our ever popular ‘Dates for Your

Diary’ is jam pack full of things to
do and events to attend. It never
fails to amaze me how much is
going on in and around Ramsey.

Community News...
Ramsey
Carnival

Go-Carts, Archery, inflatables and lots
more, so there will be plenty to keep
families and children entertained.

Goes back to 1960s

T

he date is set, Saturday 9th July
with the procession starting at
1pm from Rainbow Surgery
car-park. It will head through the
town centre along Great Whyte and
the High Street as it makes its way to
the Abbey College field.
The procession will include floats,
vehicles and groups walking all
decorated and dressed for the
occasion. This could be 1960s music,
television programmes or films, the
1966 World Cup win or the first landing
on the moon. There’s actually more
choice than you first realise when
thinking about the 1960s. There will be
a prize for best float presented at the
event field where entertainment will
continue into the afternoon.
1960s music will be provided by local
band The Killer Shrimps and children
from the community will also
entertain, particularly those dancing
with Urban Dance Academy who
always put on a good show.
The

committee

have

organised

There’s still time to book a stall on the
event field. Prices range from £3 for
an information stand to £8 for an
outside pitch or £16 for an inside
space. We are also looking for raffle
prizes so please contact us if you can
offer one and we’ll arrange
collection.
Contact the carnival committee for
more information:
Candy Dodsley - 01487 812673
candydodsley@fsmail.net
or
Carol Dodsley - 01487 812178
caroldodsley@hotmail.com

T

Bands on the
Green 2016
FREE Open Air Sunday Concerts
2.30pm to 4.30pm Abbey Green
Promoted by Ramsey Town Council
June
♪ 12th June - Huntingdon Concert
Band
♪ 19th June - Deeping Dixielanders
♪ 26th June - Whittlesey Wind
Ensemble
July
♪ 3rd July - Gerry Rose Trad Jazz
♪ 10th July - March Brass
♪ 17th July - Freddie & Friends
♪ 24th July - Somersham Town Band

Thousands Donated to Good Causes
This year Ramsey Charity Shop has once again supported a number of
charities, organisations and groups with contributions ranging from £50 to
£1,000.

All this is possible due to the work of a group of dedicated volunteers who give
their time to man the shop, their loyal customers and everyone who has donated
clothes and goods to sell.
If you are able to give a few hours of your time to help out at the shop they
would love to hear from you. Just pop into the shop and let them know.
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News from

&

Ramsey Phoenix Project compliments the many services that are on offer from
Ramsey Neighbourhoods Trust, including Job Search. To receive further information
about any of our projects please contact Alison Seery, Project Manager:

Neighbourhood Office, Ramsey Library, 25 Great Whyte, Ramsey, PE26 1HG.
Tel: 01487 814897/ 07562 379472
Email: rntprojectmanager@gmail.com
Website: www.ramseyneighbourhoodstrust.org
Facebook: Jobsearch Ramsey or Ramsey Phoenix Project

A




fter successfully being open
every Monday morning in
Ramsey Library, we are now
also open on Wednesday
mornings 10 till 12.

This means that we will be able to
offer more ICT tuition, especially on
Wednesdays.
We also offer CV writing and other
support whilst you are looking for a
job.
We advertise local jobs on our
Facebook site ‘Jobsearch Ramsey’
and on the Job Search notice
board in Ramsey Library. We hope
that local business’ will continue to
support us in advertising their
vacancies on the page.

From September we will be holding
Phoenix Chat at Ramsey Cricket Club
on Tuesday afternoons 2 till 4pm.
Come and join us for a coffee and
biscuits and find out what the Ramsey
Phoenix Project can offer you.

After the success of our 2 Ghost Hunts
(see p20 for a full report) we are
running a series of courses that will
increase the participants skills by
increasing




Confidence



Understanding of event
management


LAD (Life Amidst Debt) have a
representative at Job Search on
Mondays and at the Cricket Club on
Tuesday’s. If you wish to make an
appointment. (For more details about
LAD see p10)



Organisational skills for budgeting
and record keeping

Design skills, and knowledge of
forms of production for
promotional materials, including
social media applications.

Keep checking the Ramsey Phoenix
Facebook page for further details.

Our next set of courses
will be based around
animals.
Come and see us at our
stand at Ramsey Carnival
on the afternoon of
July 9th and see what we
can offer you.

Communication skills

At the end of the course the
participants will organise a number of
Ghost Hunts.
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Right Royal
Celebrations
in Ramsey

and community spaces fort
seventh annual Big Lunch.
http://www.thebiglunch.com/

the

All you have to do is turn up with a
plate of food to put on the communal
table to share. We ask that people
who live at odd numbered houses
bring sweet food whilst those who live
in an even number bring something
savoury. The Jolly Sailor and Milk
Shake Junction and other shops will
be open for drinks but of course you
are welcome to bring your own.
Some disposable cutlery, cups and
plates will be available if you forget.
The same goes for tables and chairs.
Unless it is torrential rain we shall
go ahead. However, if the
weather is too bad to eat
outside all the other activities will
still carry on as planned - don’t let the
weather put you off!

T

here many events this year to
celebrate the Queens 90th
birthday and Ramsey is no
exception. We are combining Big
Lunch with a street party to mark the
occasion.

Sunday 12th June
11.30am - 2.30pm,
Great Whyte
The road will be closed to traffic
during the party to allow as many
people as possible to attend. Just
bring along some food to share and
join in the FREE family fun and games.
There will be the Playbus, artist Marion
Saville in the library along
with
Ramsey Crafters. Come and have a
go on the Rodeo Bull and Fenland
Light Railway will also be there. The
community Bus will also be picking up
from the villages (Look out for further
details).

So how does Big Lunch
work?
The Big Lunch is a very simple idea
from the Eden Project. The aim is to
get as many people as possible
across the whole of the UK to have
lunch with their neighbours annually in
June in a simple act of community,
friendship and fun. Since starting in
2009, thousands of Big Lunches have
taken place in all types of
communities. In 2015, 7.29 million
people took to their streets, gardens

So why not come along and spend
some time with friends old and new at
our community street party to
celebrate the 90th birthday of the
Queen? We had around 200 to our
first Big Lunch in 2014 lets see if we
can better that this year.

Hosted by the community,
for the community.
For further details contact
01487 814897

Don’t
forget
t h e
p o e t r y
competition entitled
‘A Royal Celebration’.
Open to three age
categories; 4-8 years, 9-16 years and
17+ - Prizes will be awarded on the
day and displayed in the library. Entry
forms can be found in the library.
Closing date for entries is Friday 1st
June – Please take your entries to the
Ramsey Library

A Celebration Dinner
You are also invited to celebratory
dinner for Her Majesty’s 90th Birthday
at the Bow Window.
Part of the proceeds will be donated
to St. Thomas a Becket Re-ordering
Fund. This is to be held on Thursday
2nd June(7pm for 7.30pm start).

Tickets £26
From:
Janet Reed - 01487 812115
Richard Hyde - 01487 812220

Charity Fashion Show

O

In aid of Bury Playgroup

n the 4th June, a ladies fashion show and pop up show is taking place
at Ramsey Community Centre. There will be ex high street fashion on
sale at 50% or more off high street prices, showcasing the latest trends
in time for your summer holidays.
A charity raffle is also taking place on the night with fabulous prizes to be won,
such as £50 to be spent on clothes on the night, a family pass to Woburn Safari
Park, a skating session for four people at Planet Ice in Peterborough and a
family pass to Sacrewell Farm.
It is guaranteed to be a brilliant night out with the ladies, with great company
and entertainment, so please buy your tickets and enjoy a different night out in
Ramsey.
Tickets: £5 and can be purchased by calling 01487 812445 or 07749 519588.
Doors open at 7pm and the show starts at 7.30pm.
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Ramsey Arts
Festival
Programme 2016
Fenland Poet Laureate
2nd June
Join
Jonathan
Totman who will
be
reading
a
selection
of
poetry and talking
about how he has
found inspiration
in the Fens. He was Fenland Poet
Laureate for 2015 and founded the
East Anglian literary magazine, The
Fenland Reed.

They will be supported by local
groups, including 10 O’Clock Curfew
and, in the tradition of pop festivals,
fish and chips will be available on site.
The Camp, Drill Hall
Tickets £10 from 07808 314141
ramseyartsfestival@gmail

………
Peterborough Morris
Tuesday 26 July
Peterborough Morris perform
traditional English Morris dances in the
Cotswold tradition, a style that
reaches as far east as Northamptonshire. The earliest reference to Morris in

Wildlife and Countryside Centre,
Ramsey Heights, at 7.30pm.
Tickets £3

Formed in West London in 1996, Who’s
Who, the longest established Who
Tribute Show in the UK, have received
incredible reactions across Europe
and beyond for their exciting live
performances and set a benchmark
for others to follow. Widely respected
as the group that interprets the songs
of Pete Townshend and the
legendary live performances of The
Who, with honesty and integrity.
Giving nothing less than 100% during a
performance, Who’s Who guarantee
a night to remember.

Bring your deckchairs and enjoy an
evening put on by Ramsey Arts
Festival jointly with Upwood Village
Hall Performing Arts Events.
Reserve your tickets early as the trio
has sold out twice at Upwood Village
Hall in the past.
The Gardens of Carlton House, High
Street, Upwood (Village Hall if wet)
Tickets £12.50
01487 814114,
pndmcleod@btinternet.com

Shakespeare at the
Museum
th
17 September

Gaiety Remembered
& Ramsey Carnival
9th July
Ah !
Th e
great days
of the Gaiety
in the Sixties when
Ramsey featured
some of the big
names of the day.
These
will
be
relived by Who’s
Who when Ramsey Arts Festival, in
partnership with Discover
Ramsey, bring the 60’s back to
Ramsey.

Folk Singer of the Year and Gaelic
singer of the Year). This trio are set for
gr e a t th i n gs h a vi n g a l r e a d y
performed at the Albert Hall.

England is from
1448, so its origins
predate this, but it
is
a
thriving
tradition in the
21st
c e n tur y .
Come and see
Peterborough Morris put on a lively
and entertaining display outside both
pubs.
The Railway at 8pm;
The Jolly Sailor at 8.45pm
Free
Call 01733 235817
bagman@peterboroughmorris.co.uk

………
Mischa MacPherson
19th August
An outdoor concert features the
award winning Scottish folk singer
Mischa MacPherson (Radio 2 Young
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Was there a man called William
Shakespeare and did he write all
those plays? Or was he just a
butcher’s boy from the countryside – a front-man for a poetic
lord? Or is it all just a case of
mistaken identity? There’s only one
way to find out. Come and meet Will.
Take the lid
off a legend
in the Barn
at the Rural
Museum.
Nicholas
Collet, in his
a c c l a i me d
presentation of ‘Your Bard’ will tell you
what really happened – all the stories.
Queen Elizabeth, Edward De Vere,
Christopher Marlowe, you’ll meet
them too, the Bard will bring you some
of his greatest hits and you can all join
in. Brought to you by Ramsey Arts
Festival and Discover Ramsey.
The Barn , Rural Museum at 8.00pm.
Tickets £12:50 (Price includes hog
roast from 6.30pm) from 07808 314141
ramseyartsfestival@gmail.

The Discover Ramsey project is all
about putting Ramsey on the map,
promoting our uniqueness and
celebrating everything that our town
and surrounding villages have to offer.
Do you have photos or memories of
the Gaiety?
Are you in one of these photos?
I am compiling a booklet and planning
an exhibition in the Library in July.
Please get in touch!
ann.cuthbert@cambsacre.org.uk
07762 710257
www.discoverramsey.co.uk

Stories from The Gaiety
From those who were there!

By Ann Cuthbert, Ramsey’s Promotions Officer

O

n July 9th Who’s Who are
coming to Ramsey for an
event at the Drill Hall to
celebrate the legacy of the Gaiety
(see page 8). As I’ve started to
promote the event I’ve begun talking
to those who spent many hours there.
I am not the only one who is
interested - Jeremy Sallis of Radio
Cambs made programme on music
venues in the sixties and he featured
Monica Bester and Rosie Hall talking
about gigs in Ramsey.

“After reading the article
about The Gaiety at Ramsey in
a
recent
Ramsey
Neighbourhood news, and
listening to The History of Pop I
felt I had to get in touch,”
said Linda Button of Ramsey.
“It was my parents Albert and Doris
Corney who bought, what was then
t he o l d c i n e m a i n R a m s e y ,
transforming it to become The Gaiety
in 1961”
As I walked with Linda down the alley
next to Chilli Hut on the High Street
memories of the queues and lines of
coaches parked on the Great Whyte
flooded back.

“This became the
biggest night spot in
the area and people
came
from
miles
around. I
was only 10
years old at the time of
opening, so not always
allowed to go until I got
older,
but
I
can
remember all the acts
mentioned, with a few
more such as; Lulu, Chris Farlowe,
Adam Faith, Herman's Hermits,
Freddie and the Dreamers, Brian
Poole and the Tremeloes, Dave Clark
Five, The Yardbirds, Freddie Mac and
the Big Mac Sound, P.J Proby, Long
John Baldry, The Fortunes, The Barron
Knights, The Searchers... the list goes
on.
My best memories were the
nights Geno Washington and
The Equals played. The place
was electric and heaving, the
d a n c e
f l o o r
w a s
bouncing, fantastic evenings. In
the addition to the main stage
there was another one for
supporting groups who played
when the main band had breaks so
the music was constant.
It was a family affair. My mother was
in charge of the coffee bar and
several of my Aunts and Uncles
helped in the pay box, as stewards
and l ater when the Ramsey
CabaClub was established, behind
the bar. My Uncle Ken Dolby was a
brilliant organist and he regularly
played in the interval on Tuesday

evenings (Bingo Nights).
Saturday
morning was children's skating,
Tuesdays Bingo and Friday
evenings skating for adults.”
Geoff Stratton remembers
roller skating there on Friday
nights to chart hits. He used to
cycle from Ramsey St
Marys
whatever
the
weather and recalled
wearing
two
thick
sweaters under a coat
during the severe winter
of 1962-63 when the
temperature fell to 11ºC .
“Several of our original group carried
on skating there for a number of
years, but gradually most dropped
out. I eventually stopped going in
1968 or possibly ’69. Skating was very
popular and the floor could be
crowded. There was more room
during the men’s speed skating
session in the middle of the evening,
but there needed to be! There was
one fast and furious piece of music
which really got you flying round the
floor but I’ve no idea what its title was.
Some skaters were very skilled but I
never progressed beyond fast
forward, very slow reverse and a rapid
two-man spin in the middle of the
floor.”
One Ramsey lady, who shall remain
nameless, confided in me that both
she and her friend told their parents
that they were at each other’s houses
on a sleepover but actually sneaked
into the “adult” Friday night skating
session teenagers have always been
the same…!
In a future issue I shall be talking to
Peter Haddon about his tales of the
old cinema and the Grand.
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Bags of Help for
community
projects in
Cambridgeshire

D

o you know of a
local
community
green
space
proj ect
that
would
benefit
from
up
to
£12,000? If so, there are
Bags of Help at hand!

The money raised from the 5p bag
charge in Tesco stores is being used
to pay for a large number of local
projects to improve green spaces in
communities across the UK. Grants of
£8,000, £10,000 and £12,000 are on
offer through the scheme.
Community charity Groundwork is
administering the funding and you
can find all the details on our
website:
www.groundwork.org.uk/tesco
Groundwork works across
the UK helping communities
find practical solutions to the
challenges they face. We
provide training and create
jobs, reduce energy and waste,
reconnect people with nature and
transform whole neighbourhoods.
Step by step we’ll go on changing
places and changing lives until
everywhere is vibrant and green,
every community is strong enough to
shape its own destiny and
everyone can reach their potential.
In total the Bags of Help programme
will support around 2,500 projects
each year across the UK – about 40 of
those are in Cambridgeshire. There
will be two funding rounds per year
over the next three years, meaning
that around £700,000 will be given out
in grants.
The next round of applications opens
online on April 18th. Don’t miss your
chance to benefit! All information
about the scheme is on the website
(details above) but you can also
contact your local Bags of Help Enabler for further information about
applying on

Katie.dean@groundwork.org.uk
or

07736 132870

widening your sales territory. The

Debt help now available in Ramsey

A

re you struggling with debt
or cannot manage to pay
all your bills, short of money
or just need help to manage your
money? Life Amid Debt (LAD) are
pleased to announce it now has a
project in Ramsey as well as the
original office in St Neots.

As Ramsey currently has no local help available and the closest places to
visit are Huntingdon or St Ives, LAD now has a Debt Adviser available on
Monday mornings to help you with all your money management needs. LAD
is able to help you prepare a budget, income and expenditure sheet which
will help with allocating your money to the most important bills first. If you
need help to negotiate with your creditors or bailiffs, housing officer or
landlord, LAD can help you. If your situation is so serious we can also assist
you with the form filling needed for a Debt Relief Order or even Bankruptcy.
The recently opened Credit Union, held at the Library, will be able to make
payments of bills on your behalf and will help you and your children save
small amounts of money to help you keep to your budget.
If you would like some help you can call in at the Library or
(to avoid a wait) ring and make an appointment with Ray. It
will make the process of helping you much quicker if you
can bring as much information with you as you can, such as
letters, invoices, bills, bank statements and some form of ID.
Tel: 03330 067339 or 07787 346400
Email: raymondgibbs@btinternet.com

Loneliness of the
Sole Trader

S

peak to anyone who runs their
own business from home and
they’ll give you a long list of the
advantages but one main
disadvantage. If you work on your
own and to your own timetable then
dog walks and school runs are not a
problem. Coffee breaks when you
want them.
Flip between radio
stations without having to ask. The list
is endless.
The main disadvantage of working on
your own is the loneliness. In this
modern technological age the email
is the way to communicate. Telephones allow you to choose who you
speak to. You can go a whole day
without any kind of human interaction. Networking may be the answer.
There are a variety of options.
Link4Growth hold regular coffee
e v e n t s
i n
R a m s e y ,
Peterborough, Ely and Cambridge
and surrounding counties if you
fancy a change of scenery or
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Coffee meetings are
relaxed
opportunities to meet local business
people and people in the
community who have an interest in
the wellbeing of their town. There’s
a n e ve ni n g e ven t fo r l oc a l
business people called Link4Business
which is aimed at business people
who want new leads and
opportunities. Business people who
are willing to support others in sharing
their experiences, who care about
their local towns and want to keep
business local. There are many new
groups opening including a meeting
on the 2nd Tuesday of the month in
Whittlesey at the Falcon Inn and
meetings in Oundle and Waterbeach.
Networking with other businesses can
help to build partnerships and lead to
recommendations.
It’s an
opportunity to test out new ideas or
ask for advice on an informal basis.
Join us for Link 4 Coffee ...

Rendezvous Café Ramsey
10.00am – 11.30am
18th May, 15th June, 13th July,
10th Aug 2016
Joan Richardson - 07961 346577
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“Second to the right,
and straight on till
morning...”
… and where do you come to? Neverland,
the home of Peter Pan, a magical place where children
don’t grow up.
Wendy, John and
Michael Darling fly
off with Peter and have
lots of adventures with the lost boys, Captain Hook and his
band of pirates, the fairy Tinker Bell, redskins, mermaids
and a very hungry crocodile.

The Friends of Ramsey Library are having a morning
of Peter Pan related crafts on

Saturday 4th June
10.30-12.30
Ramsey Library
Come and join in the fun and, if you
would like to, dress up as one of the
characters.
There are lots to choose from. See
you there!
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Advert Sizes and Pricing
Full Page : Portrait
Black & White 1 issue - £100 / 4 issues - £300
Colour 1 issue - £150 / 4 issues - £450
Half Page : Landscape
Black & White 1 issue - £60 / 4 issues - £220
Colour 1 issue - £90 / 4 issues - £330
Quarter Page : Portrait
Black & White 1 issue - £35 / 4 issues - £130
Colour 1 issue - £55 / 4 issues - £190
Eighth Page : Landscape
Black & White 1 issue - £20 / 4 issues - £60
Colour 1 issue - £30 / 4 issues - £90
Insert/Flyer per issue
£300 including printing
£200 pre printed
There are reduced rates
for community/non funded groups or societies.
For more information please contact us on:
01487 814897, Email: rnnadverts@gmail.com or visit
www.ramseyneighbourhoodstrust.org

A
Shoot for
the Stars with
Ramsey Rockets

S

ince Back to Netball’ started in
2010 around 60,000 women
have realised the benefits of
playing the game. Netball is great for
you in so many ways including losing
weight, developing the body’s
cardiovascular system and improving
muscle tone. This scheme has gently
introduced and re-introduced women
of all ages to the sport.
Why not come to a Ramsey Rockets
session at One Leisure in Ramsey? Run
by a dedicated, qualified coach
training covers the basics of the game
including passing, footwork and shooting.
Sessions finish with a friendly
game to put the skills you have learnt
into practice. We meet Monday
evenings 8-9pm on the AstroTurf.
You don’t need any special kit, just
clothes that you feel comfortable
exercising in and trainers ideally that
lace up. Make sure you bring some
water and that you’ve had a snack a
couple of hours before hand.
For more information about
Ramsey Rockets visit our
Facebook page
‘Ramsey Back to Netball’
or contact Joanne Rose on
jo.rose4@btinternet.com

www.englandnetball.co.uk/
my-game/back-to-netball

famous author and a well-known TV
presenter and journalist were on the
programme when WI members from this
area joined representatives from other
institutes for the Huntingdon &
Peterborough Annual Federation Day at the
Burgess Hall in St. Ives on April 6th 2016. Of
particular significance and
interest to local
members was the talk by Sandra Lauridsen who
spoke about her work with Marshal Papworth.

The Marshal Papworth Fund helps students from developing countries to grow
themselves out of hunger so that they and their fellow countrymen benefit from a
more sustainable future. She specifically spoke about her recent experiences in
Uganda where she went to see past students in action.
The Fund takes its name from it’s late founder, local farmer Marshal Papworth
who began his farming career as a tenant farmer on Lord de Ramsey’s 270 acre
Townsend Farm in Upwood. Marshal travelled extensively to Africa and Asia
where he saw the difficulties communities in developing countries faced on a
daily basis in sourcing food and safe water. Marshal recognised the benefits that
these communities could gain from being given the opportunity to embrace
sustainable farming practices and new agricultural and horticultural skills.
www.marshalpapworth.com
In the afternoon author Julie Summers spoke about how her book ‘Jambusters’
has been dramatized for TV as ‘Homefires’, which is currently in its second series
on ITV. She spoke about the women who inspired the book, the process of
adapting for the small screen and her experiences behind the screen as historical
consultant.
David Whiteley, the presenter of the BBC TV documentary programme ‘Inside
Out – East’, recalled how he started his career working for the commercial radio
station Essex FM. He spoke about his passage into TV and how he now works on
‘Inside Out’, as a producer/director, as well as being the frontman of the show.
For more information about the WI or to find a WI near you visit: www.thewi.org.uk

Ramsey Crafters

A

number of local people
interested in various crafts
met at a c r a f t s e s s i o n
organised by GAP Learning.
The
course was excellent and one of the
main topics of discussion was the fact
that there are
many
people
who love making
things
but
seldom
sell
anything
they
make.
At the
end of the short
course a number
of the crafters decided to get
together on a regular basis to learn
new crafts but also create the
opportunity to sell their produce.
Ramsey Crafters meet once a
fortnight. We learn new crafts and

demonstrate
crafts that we
know and also
i nvi te
outsi de
demonstrators.
We don’t always
sell what we make
and some people
just come along for the chat. We
charge £2.00 to cover refreshments
and room hire.
We’re always welcoming new
members so please get in touch if
you’d like to know more.

Ramsey Scout Hut - 1pm
Dawn Upson - 01487 710851
dawn@ferndragon.co.uk

Dates for Your Diary:
20th June & 4th July – Paper Folding
18th July & 1st August – Decoupage
15th Aug & 5th Sept – Paper Mache
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A

Ramsey Million Community Plan
The Next Three Years

s you know the Ramsey
Million Big Local process is
different to other community
funding schemes because it is local
people who are in control rather than
the usual decision makers like councils
and government agencies. Everything
we do is monitored by the national
team, Local Trust. Showing the impact
Big Local is making in our local
community
enables
continued
funding to be drawn down by Ramsey
Million Partnership. We have recently
heard from the national team and the
Ramsey submission was seen as
exceptional with particular praise
being given to the Partnership for their
reflective processes and skills.

‘Working
Together’ looking at
suitable
indoor spaces

So to the future…
Our second Community Plan covering
2016 - 19 will start in July 2016 but, as
you can see opposite, we still have
lots to work on in the meantime. Once
again the new plan is based on
extensive community consultation.
The 'Vision' of Ramsey by 2023 has also
been updated - which you can see
on the opposite page. There's no
major surprises, we're still on track with
the community projects you've told us
you would like to see and our four
priority themes remain unchanged:

☞ Young People - things to do
and places to go

☞ Business, Heritage & Tourism
☞ Transport & Access
☞ Families with Young Children
A clear, easy to follow Community
Plan for 2016 - 19 can be found inside
this issue of Ramsey Neighbourhood
News. The full plan is available on our
website or a copy can be requested
from the Neighbourhood Office.
If you would like to get involved either
as a Ramsey Million Partnership
member or on a more informal basis
just get in touch we’d love to see you.
Contact: The Neighbourhood Office,
25 Great Whyte, Ramsey PE26 1HG
Telephone: 01487 814897 or 07955
817137
Email: ramseymillion@gmail.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
ramseymillion
Twitter: @RamseyMillionBL
Website: www.ramseymillion.org
Local Trust: www.localtrust.co.uk

This Summer
Activity/Event

Working With…

Toddler Time

Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust
& Local Volunteers

BOSH Youthy

CRUNCH
Big Lunch
for the Queen
Street Party

Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust
& Local Volunteers
Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust
& Local Volunteers
Local Community
Groups

Who’s Who –
The Gaiety
Remembered

Ramsey Carnival
Committee
Ramsey Arts Festival &
Discover Ramsey
Project

BOSH Summer
Playscheme

Ramsey
Neighbourhoods Trust

Ramsey Carnival
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Date & Time
First Saturday
of the month
(not August),
10am-12pm
Friday during
term time,
4.30pm - 6pm
Friday during
term time,
7pm - 9pm
Sunday
12th June,
11.30am –
2.30pm
Saturday
9th July
Saturday
9th July, 7pm
1st – 12th
August

Venue
The Boundary,
Abbey College
Site
The Boundary,
Abbey College
Site
The Boundary,
Abbey College
Site
Great Whyte,
Ramsey
Abbey College
Field, Ramsey
The Drill Hall,
Ramsey 1940s
Camp
Ramsey Cricket
Club
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From £30per week you will be
provided with a moped,
CBT qualification, protective
clothing, insurance
and maintenance.

New
Price

Kickstart is a moped hire scheme that has helped many
people access work, education & training.
For further details:
Email: rntprojectmanager@gmail.com
Tel: 01487 814897
or via

Job Search
Monday & Wednesday - Ramsey Library - 10am - 12pm
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Families & Young People...
Book Review - The Apprentice Witch by James Nicol

T

his issue I am really excited to be speaking to Ramsey’s own author James Nicol. James grew
up reading Ursula le Guin, Roald Dahl and fairy stories before pursuing a career in bookshops
and libraries. When reading ‘The Witches’ to school children he decided there and then to
write his own book about witches. James’ children’s debut book is about trainee witch Arianwyn
Gribble and is due to be released on July 7th. If you want to get your order in early
here are a couple of places it can be pre-ordered from:
www.amazon.co.uk/Apprentice-Witch-James-Nicol/dp/1910655155
https://www.waterstones.com/book/the-apprentice-witch/james-nicol/9781910655153
(Other stockists are available)

What was the inspiration
behind The Apprentice
Witch?
It was a combination of wanting to
write a story that had magic at it’s
heart but was also set in a world
where the magic was real and
everyday and not a secret.
The main character popped into my
head one day she was casting a spell
in a garden at night. I wrote it all
down in a furious hurry and then took
it from there!

How did it feel to see The
Apprentice Witch develop
from your initial idea into
a physical book?
SO amazing! But there were so many
milestones between that initial idea
and seeing the book whizzing around
the printers warehouse that it’s all
been pretty exciting one way or
another. Seeing so many other
people invested in something that I
really just made up is a little bit weird
in the most wonderfully bonkers way!

Where did your love of
writing come from?
From my love of stories and my love of
reading. I think all writers are really just
over excited readers who get a bit
carried away. I’ve always had a vivid
imagination and its very handy to
have that when you are trying to write
a book. Books have a great power to
transport us, give us knowledgennnnn
and to inspire us and I havennnnn
always been fascinated nnnnnnnnnby that.

Who was your favourite
and least favourite
character to write and
why?
Oh, I loved writing ALL the characters,
each one for different reasons. They
were all needed to create the story
and all play their part. Some of the
more minor characters like Mr Thorn
who drives the bus and Aunt Grace
and Uncle Mat where trickier as they
are not in the book as much as others
so you don’t have so much chance to
develop them on the page. Actually
some of the more unpleasant
characters were perhaps more fun to
write than they should have been.

What was your biggest
challenge writing your first
book?
Knowing what I was doing as I really
didn’t know how to go about it! I
wrote out of sequence, had about 36
different word documents on my
laptop and wrote myself into several
corners and out again (thankfully!)

Thankfully I was accepted to work
with The Golden Egg Academy for
Children’s Writers and they helped me
a great deal from sorting out the
structure of the book to helping to find
my authors ‘voice’ I would not have
gotten this far without them, and it
certainly wouldn’t have been so
much fun!

Are you working on
anything at the moment?
Yes! I’m pleased to say that Arianwyn
and her chums will be off on another
adventure next year sometime in
book 2, so I’m writing that currently
and thinking about a 3rd adventure
for them for 2018!

Lastly describe your book
in five words… Go!
YIKES!!! - Magic, friendship, courage,
enchantment, adventure!
By Emily
Bradley-Dorman
http://theyanightstand.blogspot.co.uk

About the Book
‘Witches of Hylund,’ the poster declared, ‘Your country needs
you! Join up TODAY!’ Arianwyn stared up at the elegant
woman gazing proudly from the poster. The woman’s hair
was golden and flowing, her lips bright red. She wore the
dark navy uniform and the silver star of a fully trained
witch.. Arianwyn glanced down at her coat and the space
that her own star would soon occupy.
If you want enchantment, mystery, adventure, magical creatures and a touch
of teenage angst this is the book for you. Beautifully written the story follows
fifteen-year-old Arianwyn as she is sent to protect the remote, dreary town of
Lull from dark magic and the creatures that lurk in and around the Great
Wood. Having failed her witch’s assessment she has been awarded the dull
bronze disc of apprentice witch so she has a lot to prove. To make matters
worse her arch-enemy, mean girl Gimma turns up making her life even more
difficult. So if you want to find out how it all pans out for Arianwyn in the ‘not
so dreary’ town of Lull you know what to do! Fabulous Book
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Family Fun
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Ramsey Rural Fright

by Bryony Smith

This is the first in a series of reports from our new young reporter. Bryony is a Year 12 student
from Abbey College who wishes to pursue a career in journalism. We look forward to
reading her individual take on life in the Ramsey area.
Her first report is her personal impression of her first Ghost Hunt. This event was organised as
part of the Ramsey Phoenix Project.

O

n Saturday 9th April,
I was given the
opportunity
to
participate
in
Ramsey Rural’s very own
Ghost
Hunt.
At
first
sceptical, the darkness
drew in and some pretty
unexplai nable
e vents
occurred.

“Just for that second I was
convinced by something more than
this world, even if it was
just for a moment.”“

First introduced to the
Cambridge Supernatural
Investigator private team
(CSI for short), they were full of past
experience when it came to the spirit
world. Adrian Atkins who has travelled
nationwide as a medium on
paranormal investigations was one of
the guides who feel there is a
significant force amid the buildings
from stone dated from 1670. He
stated,

“One of the best things about my
job is you get to experience buildings
not accessed to the public.”
Becky Cooper, who is the head of the
Cambridge based team, has held
over 60 ghost hunts in the alleged 900
year old site.
Prior to the 5 hour walk, we were
introduced to the paranormal
equipment that would aid us when
recognising the presence of a
so-called ‘spirit’. This included REM
cubes and geophones which
effectively makes people aware of
their presence by flashing. Due to
some of the equipment functioning
through electromagnetic waves we
were asked to all turn off any electric
devices we had, however I was able
to record the entirety of the hunt as it
did not connect to wifi.
As the time drew closer to night we
were taken to different locations
across the site, starting with a
reconstructed cottage; leading to a
barn, the carriage and then ultimately

the stables. Everyone seemed to
experience some kind of supernatural
force.
Clare Cronk was one person in
particular who seemed to have a
connection to the paranormal world.
“When I was younger I used to be a
spiritualist, you know part of a
circle. But then I had children and
kind of just grew out of it. So
coming here tonight is to see
whether I can reignite my faith”.
Clare later admitted that she would
be interested in becoming a member
of CSI.
However, there were those who were
less affected. One young person
came to the hunt a sceptic and
apparently left as one too. She said,
“I haven’t seen anything myself. I
think people come here with the
intention of seeing a ghost and so
think that normal stuff is something
supernatural. The paranormal
people put it on a little.”
Robson Skinner, aged 19, was also a
sceptic, however in the duration of
the night mentioned that he would go
again.
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“I feel like I started to
believe, like I didn’t see
figures but other people
did and I started to feel
cold on that side…I feel
like I’m not just yet a
believer but starting to
understand.”

Although I myself am not yet
convinced, I cannot deny that for
only £5 it was a night out well spent. It
may not turn you into a believer of the
paranormal but thanks to my group
being full of amazing people, it was a
night that made you want to laugh
and cry at the same time. Now it may
all be a trick, or it may not but who
cares when you can experience the
unexplainable, even if it is for a
fleeting moment. Just for that second
I was convinced by something more
than this world, even if it was just for a
moment. If it can convince me for
even a moment then what is the harm
for you to give it a try.
As the CSI team stated ...
“... start with the logical and then
move on to the what if?”.
Ramsey Phoenix
is a scheme, run
by
Ramsey
Neighbourhoods
Trust,
which
encourages and supports adults, in
Ramsey and the surrounding areas,
who are looking for training or
employment. It offers a variety of
workshops and events that tap into
people’s existing interests. This will
in turn lead to an increase in
confidence and skills.
For more details contact:
Alison Seery: 07562 379472
Email: rntprojectmanager@gmail.com

L

ittle Miracles Ramsey is a parent
led support group and charity for
families that have additional
needs, disabilities and life limiting
illnesses, their carers and siblings.

We are based in Ramsey, we currently
meet four times a week for Cuppa
and Chat, Pre School Sports Group,
After school Sports Club and a Family
Session. All of these sessions are great
fun and are tailored to children with
additional needs.

Volunteers, Fundraisers and Local
Businesses to support us too. So please
get in contact.

Anyone can contact Little Miracles for
support with a child who has
additional needs, a formal diagnosis is
not needed. We are also looking for

amy.clarke@ littlemiraclescharity.org.uk

Facebook @ Little Miracles
www.littlemiraclescharity.org.uk/

07715306112
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The Ashbeach Ladybirds Pre-school
C/O The Barn, Ashbeach School,
Ramsey St Mary’s, PE26 2TB
Registered Charity Number 1120168

The Ashbeach Ladybirds Pre-School is a small, friendly
pre-school and a registered charity which is run by a
management committee of parents and friends of
the setting. Children are able to join us after they turn
2 years. As an Outstanding setting we aim to
enhance children’s development and education
through free-flow play in both our in-door and outdoor activities. Our sessions are planned to ensure we
fulfil the EYFS and support children’s development
across all areas of learning, by a team of highly
qualified and experienced Early Years Practitioners.

Opening hours are:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
from 9 am to 12 pm and 12 pm to 3pm,
with option of having an all day session 9 am to 3 pm.
Thursday Morning from 9 am to 12 pm.
We accept Count Me In, Early Years Funding,
and Pupil Premium.
If you would like any further information or to arrange
a visit, please call the setting on:

01733 219900

ashbeachladybirds1@gmail.com
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Nature...

Summer Fun at
the Great Fen

S

ummer will hopefully bring with it
some dry weather and there is a
lot to see and do over this
season.

Come along to our Community
Celebration at the Wildlife Trust
Countryside
Centre
on
Sunday
24th
July and find
out all about
the Great Fen,
the work of the
Wildlife Trust, local partnerships and
attractions. As well as lots of exciting
wildlife activities for all the family, a
date to remember for your diary!

I

The Walled Garden
Grows on You

t is nearly six years that the Walled
Garden has been open to the
public since when we have had
over 10,000 visits. During this time we
have planted many new trees and
seen significant growth in others that
have come to maturity.
The original Victorian garden had an
apple tunnel which was no longer
cropping by the time we started the
restoration. We have restored this
planting 20 pairs of apples on each
side of the tunnel and hope to be
able to graft them together when
they meet at the apex of the arches,
a tip we picked up from Heligan last
year. In selecting the trees we opted
for varieties which were bred in
Cambridgeshire, such as Huntingdon
Codlin, Chivers Delight and Lord
Peckover.
The only problem with
some of these varieties is that they are
no longer cultivated commercially
and tasting them one knows why! For
example, Lady Hollingdale, a very
early variety ripening in early August,
is shiny red like an apple in a fairy tale
but is, unfortunately, very soft.
We only have a few clues from old
labels we have dug up as to what
was originally planted; we have no
planting records. Based on these we

have planted the same variety of
pear (Josephine de Malines) and of
apricot (Hemskerk). In addition to our
apples we have planted many pear
trees, plums, greengages, apricot,
quince and medlar. Next year when
our glasshouse is open, we hope to
be able to branch out and grow more
exotic varieties such as peaches and
nectarines.
The pride and joy of our garden
remains our mulberry tree which we
estimated to be at least 300 years old,
so predates the walled garden. We
had a scare in 2014 when a storm
caused one of the main branches to
split off but, fortunately, it looks like the
tree has made a full recovery. We
hope to have our mulberry jam
available again this year from about
the middle of August.
Finally, one of our most popular trees
is our Stone Pine. This is not actually in
the garden but next door in what was
originally the head gardener’s
garden. It grows over the wall at the
end of the apple tunnel and
produces huge fir cones 4-5 inches tall
which, when available, we give to our
younger visitors.
Come and visit us on Sundays during
the summer.

info@ramseywalledgarden.org
01487 813054

This August we have planned some
exciting drop-in ‘Wildlife Wednesdays
Events’ in a super setting for families at
The Wildlife Trust Countryside Centre,
Ramsey Heights. Come and explore
the natural world of the Fens and the
amazing wildlife living within it and
even take some time to create your
own wildlife inspired masterpieces to
take home!
The Great Fen is also an ideal place
for a walk and the Great Fen Local
Group host a range of walks in and
around the project area throughout
the seasons as well as fascinating talks
on a range of wildlife and heritage
topics.
Summer wildlife at the Great Fen
continues to flourish as the ditches
across the Fen come alive with
colourful dragonflies and damselflies;
dipping, darting and diving around!
The end of May to July is the best
month to see the rare Scarce Chaser
dragonfly, found in the vast network
of ditches in Woodwalton Fen NNR.
The mosaic of
habitats
across
the Fen will also
provide a great
source of pollen
for hundreds of
insects, and the sky comes alive with
snippets of colour from the array of
butterflies. So why not take some time
out, bring a picnic and have some
summer fun at the Great Fen!
See Great Fen website for walks,
workshops, family events & talks:
www.greatfen.org.uk
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Public Services...
Keeping Vulnerable
People in Our
Community Safe
and Well

W

e’re asking you to be our
eyes and ears in the
community.

Do you know someone living in your
street who is vulnerable, elderly, or
may just need some assistance with
everyday life?
These people could be at an
increased risk of fire and Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service would
like to help keep them safe. We offer
free home fire safety checks to those
who are potentially more vulnerable
to incidents, however, we need your
help to identify these people.
If you know someone who you think
might benefit from a free visit
from fire service staff, call

0800 917 99 94
or through our website

www.cambsfire.gov.uk
On our website you can find further
information about keeping vulnerable
people safe from fire.
And don’t forget to test your smoke
alarm –
and that
of elderly
relatives –
by pressing
the ‘test’
button on
the
device.

You can also follow us on
social media or call 01480 444500.

Are You Thinking Of Booking A Holiday?

I

t’s that time of year again. Many of
us are looking forward to our
summer holiday but we are being
warned about booking fraud. ABTA,
the police and Get Safe Online have
joined
forces to warn the public
about the dangers posed by holiday
booking fraud. A new report shows
that fraudsters stole £11.5 million from
unsuspecting holidaymakers and
other travellers in 2015.
The most common fraud type relates
to the sale of airline tickets and there
has also been a large increase in the
number of owner accounts being
hacked into
on
popular
accommodation websites.
The
majority of those who are defrauded
pay by methods such as bank transfer
or cash with no means of getting their
money back. Here are a few things
to be aware of and tips about keeping safe your money safe.
☀ Holiday Accommodation Fraudsters make full use of the
internet to con holidaymakers by
setting up fake websites, hacking
into legitimate accounts and
posting fake adverts on websites
and social media.
☀ Airline Tickets – customers book a
flight and receive a fake ticket or
pay for a ticket that never turns
up.
☀ Sports and Religious Trips – The
European Football Championships
in France and the Olympics in Rio
de Janeiro will attract fraudsters.
☀ Timeshares and Holiday Clubs –
Losses are high, with victims losing
between £9,000 and £35,000 each.
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Protect Your Money:
☀ Check the web address: Check it is
legiti mate and not slightly
altered, such as going from .co.uk
to .org
☀ Don’t rely on one review: Do a
thorough online search to check
the company’s credentials and
feedback from other consumers.
A whois search will indicate if the
site is a new or established one:
www.who.is
☀ Look for the logo: Check whether
the company is a member of a
recognised trade body such as
ABTA. If you have any doubts, you
can verify membership of ABTA
online, at www.abta.com.
☀ Pay safe: Never pay directly into
an owner's bank account – the
money is very difficult to trace and
is not refundable. Wherever
possible, pay by credit card (or a
debit card that offers protection).
☀ Check paperwork: Study receipts,
invoices and terms and conditions,
and be wary of companies that
don’t provide any. When booking
via a Holiday Club or Timeshare,
get the contract vetted by a
solicitor.
☀ Use your instincts: If something
sounds too good to be true, it
probably is.
For advice about staying safe when
booking or researching travel, visit

www.getsafeonline.org/
shopping-banking/
holiday-and-travel-booking/
or
http://abta.com/fraud

Secure Your Garden
Against
Green - Fingered
Thieves

L

Eileen Le Voi
Safe Local Trades

et’s face it – when it comes to our property, most of us
ensure the alarm is switched on, doors and windows are
locked and a light is left on when the house is empty.
But when considering our outdoor space and
belongings, how many of us pay the same attention to
garden security? As the fine weather settles in and the gardening bug bites, the temptation and opportunities for greenfingered thieves grow faster than weeds in the driveway.
The brighter days and longer weekends
present more time for mowing lawns,
pottering in the garden, and spending
time with friends and family al fresco. But
according to the Crime Prevention website garden crime affects around one in
seven households in the UK – with thieves targeting
pretty much everything from plants and paving slabs to
garden statues, lawn mowers, fish from ponds and even
newly-laid turf. While most of us see the garden as an
extension of our living space – with nice ornaments and
stylish furniture – we don’t always think about the value and
security of our outdoor possessions in the same way as we do
as those inside the home. However, we can all take some
simple precautions to protect the garden and possessions.

Take a walk around your garden and check things that
may be appealing to a thief - an unlocked back gate or
shed
Get a reputable locksmith to secure gates and sheds
Lock away ladders or anything which could be used to
gain entry to your home
CCTV surveillance will allow you to view your garden and
any unwelcomed activity from your home
Install some sensory / outdoor lighting
Alarm the garage to provide additional security or think
about installing garage roller shutter doors
If your fencing is flimsy, broken panels could provide easy
access to intruders, so consider investing in some new and
improved fencing or panels
If you are going away, even for the weekend – lock any
back or side gates or other entrances to the garden to limit
access
Pack away out of sight any garden tools or equipment;
even if you take a break from cutting the front lawn, keep
your mower out of reach of opportunist thieves
Secure expensive plants with wire pegs dug into the ground
around the root ball
Use a security pen to mark valuable items, like garden
furniture, ornaments or trampolines, with your postcode
Consider defensive planting like prickly hedges or shrubs
Join a local Neighbourhood Watch Group
(see www.ourwatch.org.uk to find your local group)
When thinking about having any security, garden
maintenance or crime prevention work carried out in your
home and / or garden, always use someone reputable and
trustworthy. If you need a recommendation for a safe,
approved local tradesperson, visit:
www.safelocaltrades.co.uk
or Call 0800 014 1832
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Heritage…
The 14th Ramsey
1940s Weekend

J

oin us at our unique site as we
turn back time once again as
we celebrate our 14th 1940s
week end on Saturday 20th &
Sunday 21st August 2016. An original
search light battery unit The Camp will
hold everything 40s. Immerse yourself
with all the sights, sounds and tastes of
the era. Living History displays are
situated amongst the original wooden
buildings with vintage military, civilian
and commercial vehicles exhibited all
around. Re-enactors mingle with
visitors and add to the atmosphere.
This year we are once again very
fortunate to have the original Jones’
van from the Dads Army BBC
Television series for the whole weekend. A lovely addition which fits in so
well with the wartime setting.
The Drill Hall will be one of the areas
used
for
entertainment.
Demonstrations will be given on war
time cooking, and period hairdressing.
A fashion show depicting clothes and
trends of the 1940s will also take
place.
There will be numerous musical
performances both days to suit everyone. The parade ground will be the
setting for the bands appearing
during the event.
The canteen
(NAAFI) will be open for spam sandwiches, bread pudding and anything
else not on ration, with the 1940s
garden being central to the Home
Front displays.
In the adjacent 20 acre grass field we
will again have the Big Top Circus
tent. All musical entertainment will be
compared by DJ Major Swing aka Tim
Handley. Musical interludes will take
place
between
dance
demonstrations and exhibitions given
by the Cambs Beds and Lindy
Experience.
This year our
entertainment team consists of Adam
Hoffman, Ian Rose, Jayne Darling and
Dickie Lines.
Children are catered for too by
Captain Silly Billy who will make sure
that there will be lots of fun and
laughter when he is performing. The
children’s vintage funfair will be

offering rides and thrills for little ones.
An arena will be situated in the events
field where displays will take place
throughout the weekend. A
cavalcade of vintage vehicles will
parade around the ring allowing
visitors a closer glimpse of wonderful
machines.
Each day at 2.30 pm there will be a
battle re-enactment at the rear of the
event field complete with firepower
and visual effects.
Living history
groups will take part on the ground
and a spitfire plus enemy aircraft will
provide air cover above.

military and home front memorabilia
and collectors’ items. You will also find
the catering and licensed bar facilities
here along with the funfair and
displays of post 1940s classic vehicles.
Tank rides will be available for the
adventurous and a free vintage
omnibus will shuttle people to and
from the town to the event site over
the weekend for those who wish to
visit Ramsey.
For further details see p26 opposite or

Take time and meander between the
trade stands and stalls selling their
wares including vintage clothing,

Email: ramsey1940s@gmail.com
Website: www.ramsey1940s.co.uk
Telephone: 07881 730047

We Need YOU!

R

amsey 1940s are a group of volunteers based at the original wartime
Searchlight Battery Unit in Wood Lane Ramsey. Our aim is to bring the site
back to its original state. The derelict buildings have now been renovated
and are open to the public for special days and private hire during the year. The
original wooden buildings continue to be restored and maintained. The outside
areas and being tidied and the garden area.
Volunteers and willing hands are always in demand. Can you help us continue
to improve the Camp? All skills and abilities gratefully accepted. Committee
members and volunteers are at the Camp every Tuesday and Saturday from
10.00am. You do not need to commit to every week, any time you can give is
welcomed. Feel free to call in to see what we are doing.
Extra help is needed leading up to the
popular 1940s weekend in August when we
prepare the site for exhibitors and visitors
who attend. From the beginning of August
we start arranging, cleaning and sorting out
the Camp. We then have to find more
volunteers to act as stewards and assist
members of the public at the event.
Could that be you?
Please contact us by either
telephoning 07881 730047 or emailing
ramsey1940s@gmail.com
and we look forward to seeing you.
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Carers & Older People...
Volunteer for a
Better
Ramsey

W

e have a shortage of
volunteers in the Ramsey
area.

Shape
your
community
for
the
better
by
helping
older
people
live
happy,
healthy
and independent
lives. Even with
just a few hours a
month, we have flexible roles to suit
you:

 Offer

practical and emotional help
to local people after an illness or
stay in hospital. Help at Home
volunteers offer support (usually for
3 weeks) by: collecting prescriptions, shopping, meal deliveries
or just having a chat and making
sure people are ok. You could also
help with one-off tasks such as
changing a light bulb or taking
curtains down for a wash.

 Support

older people to find
services and activities to help them
s ta y c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e i r
community. Community Navigators
volunteers find information about
anything from social activities to
services that help people stay
independent at home, e.g.
gardeners and cleaners.

 Get

involved with a local
community group by working with
the Community Development team
to meet a particular need? You
could start or get involved in anything from car schemes to lunch
clubs and singing groups. You could
make a big difference -Thank-you!

Tel: 01954 211919
www.care-network.org.uk
volunteering@care-network.org.uk.

Carers
Week

T

he theme of this year’s Carers
Week, 6-12 June, is building
carer-friendly communities –
helping all types of communities
to support carers and their families
better.
Carers Week is an annual national
campaign which aims to raise
awareness of caring, highlighting the
challenges that carers face and
recognising the contribution they
make to families and communities.
We aim to build on the success of last
year’s Carer Friendly Communities
campaign which was supported by
health organisations, local authorities,
employers, schools politicians,
volunteers and pharmacies who all
got involved,
Every day, 6,000
people in the UK
become carers.
Many
don’t
know how or
where to get help. At Carers Trust
Cambridgeshire we have built a
dedicated network of volunteer
C a r e r
F r i e n d s
a n d
Champions across Cambridgeshire

and Peterborough by offering free
carers awareness training to
professionals and community groups
with the aim of building Carer Friendly
Communities to identify carers and
link them to support as early as
possible. By doing this we can
provide carers with advice and
guidance, and enable family carers
to make informed choices to help
reduce the ill-health, social isolation,
loss of education and work and
poverty which carers can
experience.
*If you would like to volunteer to
support carers and their families , are
interested in becoming a Carer
Friend, or are a carer yourself and
would be interested in joining our
Carers Ambassador Team please
contact
Helen Howlett, Volunteer Manager
01480 499090.
If you would like support as a carer or
information about caring in the
community, you can contact Carers
Trust Cambridgeshire on the same
number. *For details of Carers Week
events in Cambridgeshire, see
www.carerstrustcambridgeshire.org

Carer’s Champion Story

S

andra is one of our Carers Champions from Care Network
Cambridgeshire. She is a former carer herself, and told us about her
experience of being involved with Carers Trust Cambridgeshire’s Caring
Communities work:

“I had hit 70 years and was newly retired and knew that I wanted to do
something that would help and benefit others. I heard of Care Network
Cambridgeshire and their volunteer roles of being a Local Community
Navigator and the Help at Home Scheme. This was something that I knew that I
could do as I had cared for my parents for many years. “My volunteer role with
Care Network has now led me to becoming aware of the work of the Carers
Trust Cambridgeshire. By my own experience, I am passionate about the roles
that Carers have and I am very supportive of the work that Carers Trust
Cambridgeshire do. I have now got involved as a Carers Champion in the
Caring Communities Project What happened to me, someone may say was
very negative, BUT I know that something very positive has happened too. The
knowledge of my experience, gives me the ability to communicate with
people and when they realise that I KNOW a bit of what they are going
through it helps them to open up.
“The project and training has re-enforced my passion of trying to help. By
spreading information and being available in the community, I hope that I can
help. Even if it makes a difference to just one person’s life, it will be worthwhile.”
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Health…
Rainbow
Surgery

W

e are pleased to inform you
that we have a new
Practice Nurse who started
on 1st May. Nurse Kasia has been
working alongside our Health Care
assistants and Nurse Renee over that
last few weeks to gain an insight in
General Practice Nursing. Kasia is an
experienced nurse, who has been
working within our local Hospital. We
are sure Renee and Kasia will become
a wonderful nursing team here at the
Rainbow.

Living with Cancer
and Beyond
The Rainbow Surgery Patient Group
will be hosting their next education
evening on Monday 16th May at 7pm
at the Rainbow Resource centre, next
door to the surgery. We are delighted
that, Gini Melesi, a clinical nurse
specialist is going to talk on the
subject ‘Living with Cancer and
Beyond’.
Gini has worked within the speciality
of Cancer for more than 27 years. She
spent 10years as a sister on bone
marrow transplants at both St
Bartholomew's and St Georges
Hospitals, London. Prior to moving out

of London she was employed to
commission a new private oncology/
haematology service at the London
Independent Hospital. Since then she
has held various clinical nurse
specialist roles within Oncology,
clinical trials, haematology and
palliative care. For the past three
years she has been the project leader
for the transforming of cancer care in
the community project. She is
committed to challenging traditional
methods of delivery of care and
empowering patients to take charge
of their own lives. Please come along
to what will be a positive, informative
evening.

A Plea Regarding
Doctor and Nurse
Appointments
We have always taken
pride in the fact that
our patients can see a
doctor or nurse for
routine matters within a
couple of days and
always see a Doctor for an urgent
matter the same day.
There is
extreme pressure on all GP practices
at present and we are trying really
hard to maintain the level of service
we give our patients. We have over
12 hours of appointments which have
been BOOKED by patients and then
not attended every month. This is
frustrating as we could be spending

time on patients who really need it.
Please phone to ca ncel an
appointment you no longer need or
are unable to attend. As we can
give it to someone else. We offer
telephone appointments daily. Do
you need to see a Doctor or could
they give advice by phone?

Diabetic
Eye
Screening
For the last 20 years we have
provided our Diabetic patients with a
one stop Diabetic clinic. We have
previously been able to coordinate
the annual review, foot check and
Diabetic eye screening all on the
same day here at the surgery. Due to
a change in the eye screening
provider this is, at present not possible.
In future you will receive a letter from
Health Intelligence, the new eye
screening providers, telling you where
and when you need to attend for
your eye screening appointment. If
you are unable to attend the
appointment they give you please
call the number given on the letter to
rearrange. Your annual review and
foot check will continue to be carried
out at the surgery.

www.rainbowsurgery.co.uk/
01487 710980

Useful Numbers
Age UK Cambridgeshire
0300 6669860
Ramsey Community Warden,
Pat Thompson
07900 340265
Ramsey Children’s Centre
01480 379420
Ramsey Community Centre 01487 813725
Ramsey Community Bus
01487 711330
Cromwell Care Services
01487 710766
Cromwell Vets
01487 814789
24 Hour Emergency Number 01480 52222
Ramsey Library
0345 0455225
HDC Customer Service Desk 01487 815213
Luminus Group
01480 428777
Muir Housing
01480 453234
Ramsey Post Office
01487 812549
Ramsey Million
Val Fendley
07955 817137
Swearers Funeral Services
01487 812239
The Cambridgeshire Bobby
Scheme
01480 413311
Cambridgeshire Police
Non Emergency
101
Cambridgeshire Police
Emergency
999

The Ramsey Initiative
01487 813612
Ramsey Volunteer Bureau
01487 814117
Youth Centre
01480 376209
Care Network Cambridgeshire
Community Navigator,
Beatrice Brown
01480 423065
One Leisure
01480 817900
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire 01480 499090

Schools/Child Care
Abbey College
Ashbeach Primary
Bury C of E Primary
Ramsey Junior
Ramsey Spinning Infants
Upwood Primary
Bury Play Group
Busy Bee Day Nursery
Head Start Nursery
Ramsey Pre School
Playgroup

01487 812352
01733 844262
01487 813784
01487 812500
01487 813587
01487 813510
07733 360836
01487 711643
01487 710709

The Ramsey Day Nursery
The Ashbeach Ladybirds
Pre School

01487 710422
01733 219900

Health
Ramsey Dental Surgery
Rainbow Surgery
Ramsey Health Centre

01487 812312
01487 710980
01487 812611

Council
District/County
Cllr. Pete Reeve
Mayor Adela Costello
District Cllr. Lisa Duffy
District Cllr. John Palmer
Ramsey Town Council

07792 290434
01487 814957
07775 693420
07966 875624
01487 814957

www.ramsey-town.co.uk/council/
councillors_details.asp

01487 710160
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Ramsey Acorn Cancer Support Group

A

cancer diagnosis can lead to extreme loneliness – the patient and carer may find it difficult to talk to one
another, and those who have been good friends don’t know what to say either.

Acorn provides an antidote to loneliness and isolation. At our monthly meetings at the Rainbow Centre (on the first
Monday of the month) we will ask no medical questions. The object is enjoy being out. We major on creating an
atmosphere of fellowship, laughter and fun at meetings. This helps patients and carers make new friends who face the
same problems as themselves, stimulated by chat over free tea or coffee, sandwiches and cakes.
Acorn reinforces its support by arranging free social outings Great favourites are the annual Christmas lunch, summer
boat trips down the Ouse with lunch included, and a monthly film club.
Readers are invited to be our ambassadors, in that if you know any adult affected by cancer, you will want to suggest
they join our Group and get the benefit of the free support we provide and enjoy a better quality of life.

For more info, call our helpline 0773 993 4524
or see www.acornsupportgroup.org.uk

Lead On
Dog Walking Services

Personal, professional,
reliable wedding car
service covering
Cambridgeshire and
surrounding counties.

Local dog walking services in
Ramsey, Bury and surrounding area.

“Blue wedding cars for better

 Group and Solo dog walking
 Puppy sitting and walking
 Cat and small animal visits

photographs”
Phone: 01487 812434/07961 346577
www.BridesCars.co.uk
Joan Richardson@BridesCars.co.uk
FaceBook:BridesCars Twitter:blueweddingcars

Johnson’s
Furnishing

For more information: Tel: 07980516956
email: leadon.walks@gmail.com
Web: www.leadondogwalkingservices.co.uk
RAMSEY
DEMENTIA CAFE
We support and give information
to people living with dementia,
their carers and families or for
anybody who is concerned about
any memory problems they feel
they may have themselves or
anybody they know may have.

Drop-in at the
Rainbow Resource
Centre, Stocking Fen
Road, Ramsey
between

(formerly Johnson’s Butchers)

Contact The Hunts Office on
01480 415235

10am and 12noon
on

Contact: 07783297354

if you would like to know more.

Quality used furniture
Three rooms of furniture
Open Tuesday to Saturday
72a High Street, Ramsey

huntingdon@alzheimers.org.uk

------------Also including

Ramsey Abbey Walled
Kitchen Garden
Collectables and Bric a Brac Stall
Raising funds to restore the Garden
Donations of goods always welcome

Contact: 01487 814304
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June 1st, July 6th
Aug 3rd , Sept 7th

Anthony Richardson Stairlifts
Local Ramsey based stairlift company
New and reconditioned
straight and curved stairlifts
Low cost Quick service
Call Tony for a FREE home visit
or go to
www.greenstairlifts.co.uk

Call 01487 815 741
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